2018-2019 Dance Schedule
Preschool
Tiny Tutus

Ages: 2-3		
Tuesdays, 10:30-11:00 AM
Our youngest ballerinas are introduced to classical
ballet technique, vocabulary and rhythm through
games and fairy tale stories.
Teacher: Olivia Goodwin
(Non-recital class. Please inquire about pricing.)

Little Dancer Combo

Ages: 3-6		
Mondays, 5:30-6:30 PM
Ages: 3-6		
Tuesdays, 12:30-1:30 PM
Young children will be introduced to classical
ballet technique and vocabulary as well as the foot
articulation, rhythm, and sounds of tap.
Teacher: Olivia Goodwin

Youth
Ballet Prep

Ages: 4 & up
Tuesdays, 5:15-6:00 PM
Young children are introduced to classical ballet
technique, vocabulary and rhythm in a fun and
creative atmosphere.
Teacher: Olivia Goodwin

Hip Hop Prep

Ages: 5 & up
Wednesdays, 5:00-6:00 PM
This high energy develops creative expression,
imagination and dance fundamentals through the
exploration of traditional and contemporary hip
hop/jazz dance styles.
Teacher: Nashira Council

Beginner Ballet

Ages: 6 & up
Tuesdays, 4:00-5:00 PM
Dancers will learn classical ballet technique
through exercises at the barre, stretching and
center floor work. Emphasis is on improving
balance, coordination, posture, and strength.
Teachers: Olivia Goodwin

Beginner Combo

Ages: 6 & up
Thursdays, 4:00-5:15 PM
Dancers will be introduced to a wide array of
dance styles. Dancers will learn classical ballet
technique, vocabulary, and barre exercises, explore
upbeat jazz moves, and cover the fundamental
rhythms and sounds of tap.
Teacher: Olivia Goodwin

(Classes begin the week of September 10)

Beginner Hip Hop

Advanced Jazz
Ages: 13 & up
Thursdays, 6:30-7:30 PM
Advanced dancers will kick it up a notch! Dig in
deeper into the study of jazz technique with new
movement studies, focusing on leaps and turns
and exciting challenges on the dance floor.
Teacher: Emily Ackin O’Mahoney

Intermediate Ballet
Ages: 8 & up
Tuesdays, 6:00-7:00 PM
Dancers continue to gain grace and confidence
through classical ballet. More advanced techniques
and combinations of steps will build strength.
Teacher: Olivia Goodwin

Advanced Tap
Ages: 13 & up
Thursdays, 7:30-8:15 PM
Seasoned dancers will explore the more complex
rhythms of tap through soft shoe, jazz tap,
freestyle and hoofing! Students already enrolled
in Advanced Jazz will receive a special combo
discount when they enroll for Advanced Tap!
Teacher: Emily Ackin O’Mahoney

Ages: 8 & up
Wednesdays, 4:00-5:00 PM
Ages: 8 & up
Fridays, 4:00-5:00 PM
Dancers will develop the movement dynamics and
energy needed for styles of hip hop from old school
to today’s new trends.
Teacher: Nashira Council

Intermediate Hip Hop
Ages: 9 & up
Wednesdays, 6:00-7:00 PM
Dancers will dive deeper into the B-Boy/Girl
style! Explore popular break moves, popping and
locking, tricks, and street-style hip hop in this high
energy class.
Teacher: Nashira Council
Intermediate Jazz/Tap
Ages: 9 & up
Thursdays, 5:30-6:30 PM
Dancers will strengthen their foundations in jazz
dance, emphasizing movement quality, flexibility,
turns and leaps. Gain confidence as you build tap
skills, vocabulary, explore rhythms, sounds, and
movement.
Teacher: Olivia Goodwin

Adults
Barre Fitness for Adults

Adults		
Mondays, 6:30-7:30 PM
Get in shape using aerobic dance and stretching!
Learn strengthening exercises of the world’s best
ballet dancers. Have fun and learn some dance
moves while toning and tightening your body. Bring
a yoga mat if you’d like to have one!
Teacher: Olivia Goodwin
(Non-recital class. Please inquire about pricing.)

Teen
Advanced Ballet
Ages: 11 & up
Tuesdays, 7:00-8:00 PM
Dancers continue to gain grace and confidence
through classical ballet, building strength through
advanced techniques and combinations of steps as
they prepare for pointe.
Teacher: Olivia Goodwin
Advanced Hip Hop/Acro
Ages: 13 & up
Wednesdays, 7:00-8:00 PM
Experienced dancers continue to cultivate technique,
power, and flexibility to perform complicated hip hop
moves. Students will explore partner skills, tricks, and
tumbling in addition to traditional dance technique.
Teacher: Nashira Council

Private Instruction
Private Dance Instruction

Ages: 5 & up Wednesdays, 7:00-8:00 PM
Experienced instructors can help students of all
ages and levels begin or improve their technique.
To schedule your lessons, call the Registrar at
(610) 358-3632
(Non-recital class. Please inquire about pricing.)

2018-2019 Pricing
30-minute classes - $226		
45-minute classes - $546		
60-minute classes - $677		
75-minute classes - $719		

2 payments of $113
2 payments of $273
2 payments of $338.50
2 payments of $359.50

*NEW MONTHLY PAYMENT PLAN is now available!

